
KINSEY THE

MAN,

KINSEY THE

DEVIANT

A new book now reveals

what has been suspected
for decades. Alfred Kinsey,
father of the sexual revolu

tion, was a homosexual
and more....

by Linda P. Harvey
»

The idea that peopleare sexualfrombirth un
derliesthe wholeconceptofsexeducation, the
"normalcy" ofhomosexuality, and the growing
defense of pedophilia. While the pagan origins
of such practices are well known to biblical
Christians, in recent times, the crusader whose
name is synonymous with sexual abandon
claimed to be a man ofscience—the researcher

Alfred Kinsey,founder of the KinseyInstitute
at IndianaUniversityin BloomingtoaAlthough
he died in 1956,many ofKinsey's associatesare
still alive, and a new book reveals at last what
manysuspected: Kinsey's personal behavior was
as deviant ashis ideology.

Excerpts fromAlfredfCime;/: A Fuhlic/Private
LifebyJames H. Jones werepublished in The
New%rfeer (August 25andSeptember 1,1997).
The bookshows that Kinsey was ahomosexual,
a masochist, and a manipulative sexualvoy
eur—ofhis wife and his co-workers.

Kinsey's two revolutionary research studies,
Sexittil Behaviorand theHuman Mole(1948) and
SexualBehaviorand theHumanFemale (1953)
provided"scientific" justification foradvocacy
ofa radical transformation ofAmerican values

frombiblically-based sexual morality topost-war
progressive hedonism. Funded by the
Rockefeller Foundation, the tworeportshave
been shown to be fatally flawed as research,
sinceKinsey usedquestionable methodology
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Protesters at Kinsey Institute on October 25, 1997

in what he claimed were reoresentative stud- In the smin what he claimed were representative stud
ies. For example, 1,400 of his 5,300 male sub
jects were imprisoned sex offenders. ^

Jonesgatheredhisinformationprimarily through
delvinginto Kinsey Institute lettersand files on
DnKinseyand interviewing hiscolleagues. But
another person's single-minded crusade may
haveforcedthe issue in the first place. DcJudith
Reisman's courageous efforts to expose the
Kinseyagendasincethe 1970's inspeeches, pa
pers, and in books like KSnsey, Sexand Fraudare
finallypaying off, as secular mainstream media
are now pickingup the story.

Kinseymost definitelydid have an agenda, and
this book puts a missingpieceof the puzzle in
place. He maintained that allsexualbehavior
was equal—an orgasm was an orgasm—and
cultures that placed taboos on activities like
adultery,premaritalsex,or homosexuality only
didsoout ofprimitivesocialor religious beliefe.
HishostilitytowardJudeo-Christian mores, and
his determination to undermine diem, no doubt
originated in a reaction to his fundamentalist
upbringing in a Methodist household where
drinking, smoking, listeningto popularmusic,
and even dancing and dating werestrictlyfor
bidden.

In the small university town of Bloomington,
Indiana, howevei;Kinsey evidently gathered a
group oflike-minded academics together;and
manipulated sexual histories from them (allas
part of the research) aswellasfromboardmem
bers of the committee fijndinghis research (as
sociated with the Rockefeller Foundation). It
became very difficult, then, to expose the true
nature of the KinseyInstitute activities,when
Alfred had so much ammunition. Latei; after
the stunning popularity of the Kinseywork,
even after Kinsey'searlydeath, there mayhave
been every reason for Kinsey associates to re
main silent about the deviance, abuse and de
ception. Also, many ifnot most of them werein
agreement with hisobjectivesand results.

Kinsey most definitely
did have an agenda,

and tliis book puts the
missing piece of the

puzzle in place.

But this book, published in Octobei; brings to
light whatwasgoingon behind the scenes.The
author,JamesH. Jones,wasa past member of
the Kinsey Institute's scientificboardofadvi-
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sors. Kinsey'soutwardlyconventional lifestyle,
it turns out, was a complete facade. His long
marriage, conservative home, and three chil
dren had alwaysgiven the impression, not of a
Bohemian,but ofa sincere,dispassionateaca
demician. But, according to author Jones,
Kinsey and his close associates regularly en
gaged in sexual free-for-alls in the attic of the
Kinsey home, with Kinsey filming different
coupleshavingsex. At one time,he filmed his
own wife, Clara,havingsexwithanother man.
One former associate's wife told ofthe stress on

her marriage oftheseoutings, and herhusband's
pressure on her to have sexwith other faculty
members in order to please Kinsey. At other
times, Kinseywould have other associates film
him performingvarioussado-masochisticacts.

And Kinseyregularly traveled to Chicagoand
elsewhere and visited homosexual districts, as
wellashavingseveral homosexual "friends" who
were regularvisitors in Bloomin^on.This may
explainthe stardingand much-quotedstatistic
from the Kinsey studyon males that ten per
cent ofAmerican men have had at least some

homosexual experiences. The skewed sample
of his research subjects had seldom been criti
cizedbefore Reisnmn's pioneering workbegin
ning in the late 1970's. Manysubsequentstud
ieshaveput the realfigure ofpracticing homo-
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sexual males at between 1 and 3%.Yet the false
10% statistic is used widely in homosexual
activist materials and even in sex education

informationgivenregularly to schoolchildren.

While the Kinseyresearch on malescontains a
chapter detailing research that can only be
defined as criming child sexualabuse,Kinsey
was not an advocate of child/adult sex early
on. As his career progressed, however; he
became more open to the possibility that
intergenerational sex could be a positive
experience—that it wasn't necessarily always
harmftil.This viewisone that is increasingin
prevalence todayamong prominent academic
"sexologists" and others.

Reisman's book on Kinseyexposed the fraudu
lent nature ofall the sexual research in the stud

ies, and how the results have only rarelybeen
challengeddespite this.She alsoexplainedthe
evolvingsexual revolution that resulted—the
acceptance of premarital sex, the introduction
ofse-x education asa part of the schoolcurricu
lum, and the ever-softeningpublicstance on
homosexuality. Reisman has written a new
book,due forpublicationsoon.

The most amazing and disturbing fact that
Reisman brought to light, however; wasavail

able for all to see in the published
research itself. Why, Reisman
asked, had no one ever questioned
the obvious criminal nature of the

information contained in Table 34
• ofthe firststudy?

Dr. Judith Reisman

speaks to a group of

S demonstrators at the
v "Expose Kinsey"

rally held on
['Ik October 25 at the

p
H Indiana, sponsored
% byR.S.V.Eand

Concerned Women
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On thatpage, sexual responses supposedly elic
itedfrom infants andyoung boys were listed by
age ofthechild andnumberofor^sms—timed
bya stopwatch! As Reisman pointed out two
decades ago,either the information wasfabri
cated,or it was clearly criminal, involving pe
dophilia. Howhadsuchapparentchild sexual
abuse been allowed to take place under the
frinding ofthe Rockefeller Foundation? Ifthese
incidents occurred, where were the abusedsub
jectsnow—and whathad been the impacton
their lives? And what adult or adults commit
ted theseacts? Anysuchobjections should have
been enough to brand the studyfor what it
was—adeviant deception—andtothoroughly
discredit Kinsey'sresearch.

Yet such liesbehind the Kinsey legacy have
generatedevenmoremonumentallies, dissemi
nated through the work of the Institute and
other offshoots in "sexology" research, and
fueled with liberal foundation fiinds. Since
Kinsey, we have seen the explosion of the
Playboy philosophy and the proliferation of
ever-more extreme pornography; the casual
acceptance ofsexualpromiscuity andsexuality
as an end in itself in relationships; the
widespread use of abortion, justified by
"reproductive freedom;" andencouragement
of teenagesexuality through mandatory sex
education programs inschools (many ofwhose
sexeducatorstrained at Kinsey).

Would something else have arisen instead of
Kinsey tojustify these trends? Fbssibly. Whatis
tragic is that, when such obvious error isbefore
usfor all tosee, andwearetoopreoccupied, too
entranced with the desiresof the flesh, or too
cowardly to object. The result has been a run
away train, that onlyfifty years laterisfinally
being de-railed andstopped. Let's hope there's
still time to repair some of the damage, jj jj
1. "Mortal Sins," Tom Bethell, Nationa! Review,

May 19, 1997, p.37. ^

Other resources:

* "Dr. Yes," by James H. Jones, The New Yorker,
August 25 &.September 1, 1997.

** Kinsey, Sdx andFraud: TheIruloctriruition ofa People,
Dr. Judith A. Reisman, Edward W. Eichel.
Dc John H. Court and Dc J. Gordon Muii; Editors.
(Lochinvar-Huntington House Publishers, 1990)
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"THE FAILURE OF SEX EDUCATION^"
Reports Barbara Dafoe Whitehead in The Atlantic Monthly izms

Modem sex education is notgrounded in the hard sciencesofmedicine and bblogy as itwas pre-1948.
Asfbmier U.S. Surgeon General, Dr. Jocelyn Elders explained, sexeducation nolonger provides children
with justa "plumbing lesson."
Whitehead reports thatsex educators seek to build selfesteem, prevent sexual abuse, promote
acceptance for all kinds offamilies, helping little girls be more assertive and boys more nurturing. She
explains thatsex educators infbmi thedisciplines ofpsychology, sock)togy, andsexokjgy, provkJing a
philosophy, a pedagogy offaith: ifteenagersare given a formal body ofsex knowledge andskills, ak>ng
with the proper contraceptive technology, theywill responsibly govern theirsexual behavior.
Whitehead says principals "buy asex ^ucation curriculum and enroll the coach or home-economk:s
teacher ina training workshop, and theirschoolhas a sex-education program" built on the basictenets of
"sexeducation orthodoxy" as follows:

First: Sex Edsays childrenare "sexual from
birth,"freiecting any period] when children are
sexually latent. "You are being sexual when you
throw yourarms around yourgrandpaand give

Pregnancies AmongUnwed Girls him a hug."
Under 15 Years of Age second: Sex Ed says children have been

sexually mis-educated by parents and
church.

Third: Sex Edsays sex education in the
schools is the solution, ifmis-education is ttie
problem: then;

Fourth:Sex Edsays it must begin in the
earliest grades. Since children are sexual
from birth, this is Sex Ed*s most defining
tenet. Like math or reading, conq)rehensive
sex education takes a "building blocks
approach." Sexual literacy in the first grade
is acquiring basic sex vocabulary, starting
with proper names for genitalia and
progressing toward an understandingof
masturbation, intercourse and conception.

Sex educators offered their approach as an
sdtemative to what they saw as a failure to
regulate teenage sexuality through social and
religiousvalues. Thus sex education stands
or falls on the proven effectiveness of its
techniques.

Table 1 skyrocketing"Pregnancies Among
Unwed Girls15-19" verifies that, intheeaiiy50s
while 'family life" instnjction was the responsibility of
parents, teen pregnancy was low, butfollowing on the
heels ofschool sex education, teenagers'
overwhelmingly madedecisions to "engage'insex

~~ despiteaccess to birth control and abortion.

WhileWhitehead details the "sex education orthodoxy," we con:5)are sex education goals to the hard
data whichreport toxic increases in teenage sexual diseaseand dysfunctions:

LiveBirths-fReportodAbortions
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Indicates populfiaion growlh.
vxxxxxvx Indicates intfifpoiadad data.

' October 1994. ThesummaryofMs.Whitdjead'sarticleisauginentedherebyTablestakenftom/ZS'W*i4/fiericfl(1996). Referencesto
Kinsey's fimlings (page 4) aredrawn fiom diework of Dr.Judith Reisman withpermission.
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Pre-Marital Sex

Percentage of U.S. Teenage Qrls
Who Have Had Pre-MarHal Interoourse

Age 16

Age 15

YEAR

Basicdata trom FamityPlanningPerspectives. March/April 1987.and
frofn Sexual and Reptoduatve Behaviorof AmericanWomen. J98? SB
Furnished by Iho Aten Guttmachof Institui®

• Sex educators have faith in the

power of "Knowledge"to change
sexual behavior.

Whitehead reports that Douglas Kirby,
of ETR Associates, a Planned
Parenthood associate, conducted a major
study on the effectiveness of sex
education programs for the Health
Education & Welfare and Centers for

Disease Control. Kirby claimed that
despite billions invested, "As it is
typically taught sex ed has little effect on
teenagers' decisions to engage or
postpone sex [or to] significantly
reduce teenage pregnancy." However,
the hard data reveal a very different
story than Kirby's assessment.

• Sex educators assume Icnowiedqe

acquired at earlv ages will

influence sexual behavior.

Whitehead notes a Planned Parenthood

conclusion that a "knowledgeable
thirteen-year-old is no more likely to use
a contraceptive than an uninformed
thirteen-year-old."

Table 2, skyrocketing "Pre-Marital Sex"
among "TeenageGiris" verifies thatwhile
parents still controlled sexual infonnation rates
ofpre-marital sexwerelow. Now thatschools
teachsex "knowledge" teen contraceptive use
has Dstincreased although teen sexualactivity
has increased dramatically.

• Sex educators assume sex knowledge promotes good communication.

Whitehead reports parental discipline andsupervision are more important ^/fa#f_communication.
Based onteenagers' self-reports, diminishedparentalsupervision strongly correlates with early
sexual activity. Says Whitehead, better communication about sex does not contribute to a higher
level ofsexual responsibility. If free andeasy sex talk contributed to responsible sexual behavior the
statistical trends in Table 2 wouldreflect that fact. Our tongue-tied, "repressed" grandparents had
much lower rates of illegitimacy andSTDs thantoday'sfranker andlooser lipped youth.

• Sex educators advise students that "Outercourse" is an alternative to "Intercourse."

Whitehead finds no evidence that teaching what sex educators call "outercourse," (non-coital sex),
that is masturbation, oral sodomy, etc., reduces coital sex. Cross-culturally andhistorically
"outercourse" (orforeplay or petting) is a trigger for mtercourse. Teaching it otherwise, seems to
Whitdiead to come close to educational malpractice.



• Students will make good decisions if thev

are taught responsible sexualltv

Whitehead cites Kirby as findingno real support
for sex educators' claim that responsiblesexual
behavior follows from many years of sexual
schooling. The hard data on Table 3 points
upward to a much more damagingconclusion.

• Hard data on teen sexual promiscuitv

does not discomfort or deter sex

educators

Whitehead reports the dearth of a reasoned case
for sex education. If challenged that sex
education actually increases child and teen
sexual activity, sex educators simply crank up
their rhetoric: "Criticize sex education, they
say, andyou contribute to the death of
teenagersfrom AIDS. " (Enq)hasis added.)

• Tiiere iias been some critical ciiallenge

of sex education from tlie scientific

community

Whitehead comments that the theories and

policies of sex education are craftedoutside the
environs of academe. Perhaps sex educationhas
avoided serious criticism because it is not rooted

in a singlediscipline, or set of disciplines, but
can best be describedas a jumble of popular
philosophies andtherapies suchas self-help, self
esteem, assertiveness training, sexologyand
certain strands of feminism
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Conclusions Drawn from Dafoe Wliitehead's Article:

• Asuperviang, moderately-strict parentisthe most eflective preventive for eidyteen age sexusd
activity.

• Idedc^is the unifying core ofsex education. Its course work and frsoning activities sbb crafted
to^)peal totheemotk>ns and not tocognitive processes.

• Sexeducation'sto tfefentfamfexfemf me/hseifofiis of(hesexiia/ieimA^
mlH8mMt!ec1samc3Mfyrth...toa(lvmtceitscause^^

But we are left to consider the requisite "Five Ws" atthe conclusion of the extensive Atlantic Monthly report
'Who is the father, the architect, of the sexual revolution? What is its cause? When did the revolution occur?
Where is it leading us, and llV/iy?" Who, What, When, Where andWhy? The answer isfound inthe
sex research ofzoologist Alfred Kinsey in1948 and 1953. Kinsey supplied the "building blocks" of
"knowledge" on human sexuality. Today whether kindergarten, middle orhigh school, medical school,
seminary, education, health, criminology, law, psychology orsociology, human sexuality training rests
upon the scientific cornerstone ofone pre-eminent grand architect. Dr. Alfred Kinsey, father ofthe
"anvthine eoes" sexual revolution.



The Sexual Revolution and SEX ED Todayare Builton
tlie Cornerstone of ALFRED KINSEVS SCIENTIFIC FRAUD

Rape Arrests
Ages 13 -18

•68 71 -74 -77 -80 >63 W -BS -92
YEAR

Bmc ctaia trom U S. D«pwtmAAtof «lusi>o». mi

"Look how m'v8 usedthe Kinsey data We've used itfor
everything from assessingthe stsiiility ofmarriage to rasingchildien to
tr^ng to understand humai growth and dev^q)fnent-
notjustsexualbutalso psych(riogical growth aid changesovertime."

Carol CasseU.Contemporary Sexuality, October 1991
a monthly newsletter ofthe American Association of
Sex Educators, Counselors and Therapists; (AASECT).

In 1948 law and public policy was built upon moral authority and
with no access to birth control and abortion America had very low
rates ofout ofwedlock birth, STDs and other sexual disease and
dysfunction. Since 1948, Kinsey*sscientific authority has replaced
moral authority in all ofAmerica's institutions offamily, political,
economic, religious and educational. Conmiitment and jealousy
arepass6. Free love reigns, but 6*66 love is not fi'ee. As America
looks for solutions to skyrocketing sexual and social dysfunction,
the ground-breakingwork of Dr. Judith Reisman demonstratesthat
today's sex education cornerstone is built on sex crimes against
children. As testimony to Kinsey's bad data the Tables displayed
in this paper illustrate the dramatic rise in disease and dysfimction.

Thefollowing points are Kinsey'shumansexuality
building blocksfor allhuman sexuality training at all
grade levels:
• "Kinsev said: Children are sexual from birth ("womb to

tomb"). Therefore sexedsays training should begin early and be
a life long experience andchildren should be"taughf all sexual
vocabula^, acts, and beable toshare about them freely and
knowledgeably.

• Kinsev said: There is no abnormality and no nomialltv.

Orgasms are the measure ofhealth and the more the better. All
orgasms areequally acceptable and beneficial - betvi/een
husband andwife, boy anddog, man and boy, girl, orbaby, etc.

• Kinsev said: The medical and scientific data find no
reason to prohibitincest or adult-child sex. SinceKinsey said
children areorgasmic from birth they areenf/ffecf toand unharmed
by sex including adult/child and often benefit thereby. Therefore,
laws punishing and prohibiting these acts should beweakened or
eliminated including age ofconsent.

• Kinsev said: Ail taboos aoainst obscenity and all sex laws

are invalid. Obscenity can be a sex aid and because all sex is
good taboos and laws should be v»«akened or eliminated including laws against non-violent rape.

• Kinsev said: Pre-marital sexual experimentation increases the liltelihood of a successful ionq-temi
marriage. It will also dramatically reduce jealousy, sexual diseases and social disorder.

• Kinsev said: Masturbation is critical for sexual, physical and emotional health and can neverbe excessive
or pathological.

• Kinsev said: Peoplelefton theirown are naturally bisexual. Only fear and religious bigotry and prejudice
forces people into exclusive heterosexuality and monogamy.

• Kinsev said: AllSodomy is heaithv and natural. Homosexuals represent 10-37% of the population or more.
Therefore, homosexual and bisexual experience isviable. (Some educators have interpreted his findings by saying
that only 4% to 6% ofthe population isexclusively heterosexual sothe 'heterosexual" bias in the U.S. should be
ended.j

Wall Street Journal, December 31,1992.

Divorce Rates

YEAR

'Th» U.S. •* at th* lop od1h» woikft divorc* chuU on maHliil braakup*
as. Atows andWarURopoHJuna 8.1987. pp. 68^.

Basic data from tlio U. S. National Conlor lor Haalth Staiiilies.
Vital SUtistics of fho Urated Stales, annual.
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Educational Materials

US. V.P.America: Judith A. Reisman, Ph.D. and Dennis Jarrard, Ph.D S10.00
A campaign designed toRestore Social Virtue and Purity toAmerica. This booklet gives a briefhistory ofthegeneral
dissolution of American moral principals drawnfrom Dr. Reisman's researchonKinseyand recommendations for
developing school curricula Includes anoverview ofthe training program toinstruct and equip grass roots activist to
effectlaw, legislation andpolicyat all levelsof government

jAdvocate Stuffy* Judith A. Reismaiif Ph.D.and CharlesJohnson^ Ph.D...............***.**.....M....*............. S20.00
Prepublished draft ofPartner Solicitation Language: Drs. Reisman and Johnson provide verifiable data onhomosexual
versusheterosexualdesiresand conductby comparing the ;InSearch Of*advertisementsof men in the upscale
Washingtonian maga2dne to similar partner-seeking adsin The Advocate^ anupscale homosexual publication.

CulturalDiver^: Dividing or UnidngAmerica'! Judith A. Reisman,Ph.D.........».».......................... S10.00
Cultural/Sexual DiversityPlan as Moral Pedagogy- A work in progress.

Images ofChildren, Crime& Violence in Playboy, Penthouse, and Hustler......................................... S15.00
The Executive Summary of the $800,000study conducted by Dr. Reisman for the Justice Department This summarywas
thefirst published bythe American Family Association andwas responsible for persuading a national convenience chain to
stop selling "soft" core pom.
The Complete Study....— —.................... ........... $50.00

Kinsey, Sex and Fraud', Judith A. Reisman,Ph.D................................................................................. $12.00
The book that shookthe foundations of the sexual rights movement built on the fraudulent scienceof AlfredKinsey. An
amazing book considering American Sex Education isbased largely onhis research andscientific authority. (Soft Cover)

SoftPom Plays tfardballi Judith Al. Reisman, Ph.D.........*...........M........................................................ $12.00
Its Tragic Effects On Women, Children, and The Family. Mustreading forunderstanding thepower ofsexual images and
theirnegative anddestructive impact onmen,women children, and ultimately families.

AIDS: The Unnecessary Epidemic- America UnderSiege Stanley Monteith, MD .............—......—. $15.00
Thefirightening story telling howtheAE)S andGay Lobbies have beenableto prevent physicians from monitoring or
controllingthis epidemic.

Foundations: Their Power and Influence: Rene A. Wormser.............................................................. $20.00
Large tax-exempt foundations-sponsored ''politically correct" social science, including the Kinsey Reports, which werea
deliberately designed as an attackon moral foundation ofAmerica.

Gays: In or Out? Brassey's: (US) Colonel Ronald D. Ray, USMCR.............. ............... $14.00
The U.S.Military &Homosexuals - A Sourcebook. DOD's Policy on Homosexuality. A reportto Congressional
Requesters on DefenseForceManagement

Military Necessity and Homosexuality: Colonel Ronald D. Ray, USMCR............................................ $12.00
The source book on the homosexual movement The book that every flag and general officer received before the
compromise was affected. (Soft Cover)

Afterword: ColonelRonald D.Ray, USMCR $ 4.00
How Americans first milhaiyprinciplewas compromised in 1993when"Don't ask. Don't tell" was adopted.

Presidential Commission on the Assignment of Womenin the Armed Forces $19.95
November 15, 1992Report to thePresidentby the Commission. Colonel RonaldD. Ray wasCommisioner.

TheChUdrenofTabU34 $15.00
The tragic stoiy ofDr. Reisman's discovery ofDr. Alfred Kinsey's systematic sexual abuse of317 male children fhsm 2 months old.
Theinformation is vital to understanding the"scientific" cover given to fraudulent data which has fueled the sexual revolution ,
capturing all of America's institutions.

ProducedbyFamilyResearch Council.

Americans Abandoned, $19.95
Reveals recentevidence thatAmerican POW's were left behindand somemaystill be alive in SoutheastAsiaandotherswere taken
tothe Soviet Union. Questions the governments lack ofcommitment toPOW/ML\'s and explains what you can do tohelp bring
them home where they belong.
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Dr. Judith Reisman
Colonel Ronald D. Ray, USMCR

please contact
please contact
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Women in Combat

Update on Women in Combat
Colonel Ron Ray»s appearance on the Focus on the Family broadcast which brought the highest hstener response mthe history of
Focus.

Homosexuals inthe Military S5.00
Colonel Ron Ray's appearance on Focus on the Family broadcast on homosexuals servmg in the militaiy.

S19.95

Co^ofAmicusBrief filed in this decisive case using the Reisman/Johnson Report to uphold the ban on homosexuals openly serving
in the military.

United States y, Emox $14.95
Copy ofAmicus Brief filed in this important case using Dr. Reisman's science to protect our children from used mpornographic
films.

Senate Testimony ofColonel Ron Ray About Illegal UNDeployments Uncovered
Includes legal, constitutional, and policy implications raised by Honorable Disobedience of the Court Martial ofSPC Michael G. New.
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